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Nobleton Victoria Day festivities May 23

	Come join in the festivities on Monday, May 23 starting with a spectacular parade of marching bands floats, classic cars and more.

It starts at the gazebo and winds through to and ends up at the Victoria Day Fair.

Admission is free and so are the smiles.

Enjoy a variety of awesome food, from some of our local merchants like Sunset Grill, Summerhill Restro/Pub and Mario's Bakery.

Stop by the Nobleton Village Association tent and enter a special contest for some awesome prizes. This involves our local business

sponsors who very generously support this event and all things Nobleton.

Enjoy the live entertainment on the stage with the Time Trip Band, sponsored by Tim Hortons.

There is a beer tent this year, courtesy of The Lake Effects Bar and Pub, with entertainment and food. It is close to the midway so

you can watch the kids while you have a brew.

Before the kids go to the midway, have them stop by and get their faces painted at ?Put On A Happy Face.?

Tim Hortons is donating all the proceeds from their coffee truck to the NobleKids Christmas Toy Drive.

Reptilia will bring a truck full of critters for you to see, and Zukudla is there for your pet needs (domestic and exotic).

The best part of the event will once again be the Dunk Tank. Come and dunk your favorite politician, teacher, or business person.

The festival features amazing vendors, with an array of designer wear, yoga wear, bags, jewelry hats etc.

Stay for dinner or pick up a snack from the food vendors, before the fantastic evening fireworks display, starting at dusk.

The fireworks, put on by the Nobleton Firefighters, is the largest private fireworks display in the province. The spectacle draws

residents from far and wide.

The firefighters rely on donations, and they will be accepting donations at the park entrances.

Nobleton Victoria Day is presented in partnership between the Nobleton Village Association and the Township of King. For more,

visit nobletonvillage.com.
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